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The session will cover:
Background University of Melbourne–  -    
– eResearch Workshop Seminar Series 
– Evaluation & success factors
– Challenges & opportunities
– Conclusion & future directions
Research environment
• Significant change driven by 
advances in technology  
• eResearch capabilities 
advancing & augmenting 
research methodologies
• Growing dependence on 
eResearch capabilities to work 
seamlessly from desk-to-desk 
ithi & i tiw n  across organ za ons
• Increasing national & 
international multi-disciplinary 
collaboration
• Improved access to knowledge 
& information
http://digitalresearchtools.pbworks.com/
eResearch at the University of Melbourne
2007 
Di t f R h i t d (I f ti S i )• rec or o  e esearc  appo n e  n orma on erv ces
• eResearch Committee
• eResearch training for RHD students discussed with Melbourne School of 
Graduate Research (MSGR)
• Growing awareness of data management storage & compliance issues at the 
university
2008 
• eResearch Seminar Series for graduate students commenced
2009 
Di t f R h (M lb R h Offi )• rec or o  e esearc  e ourne esearc  ce  
• eResearch strategy
Increasing recognition that new research methodologies require researchers to use 
a range of ICT and understand key issues related to these technologies 
eResearch Workshop Seminar Series
Melbourne School of Graduate Research UpSkills Graduate Research
program
• Four series delivered
• Most sessions fully subscribed - perceived relevance
• Interactive sessions with senior academics & experts 
• Program evaluation – high level of satisfaction from participants
• Sessions recorded using Lectopia
eResearch Workshop Seminar Series
Topics covered:
• Research data management  
– Sciences
– Humanities 
&• Web 2.0  social media 
collaboration tools
• Legal frameworks for research
• Copyright, the thesis & future 
publications
• Open access publishing and    
digital repositories
• Web-based surveying tools 
Research Data Planning for Your Project
• Introduction to data 
management policies and 
principles & data management 
plans and templates Do you have a research data management plan?
• Interactive activities which 
encouraged participants to 
discuss and reflect on the 
i i ll ti
Are you aware of current 
University policy in regards 
to research datassues concern ng co ec on, 
storage, access protection and 
retention of their own research 
data and records
   
management?
An included breakout session 
• Science and Arts and 
Humanities sessions
will kick start data planning 
for your research project
[Detail of slide courtesy of Dr Joanne Evans, 
• Presenters from eSRC & VERSI
University of Melbourne]
Legislative
requirements Research funding
requirements 
Aust. Code for 
Responsible Research 
University
Research data 
management policy
Ethics
Research code 
of conduct
EthicalQuality Security
Research data and records 
creation and management 
for researcher needs
Department policy
and infrastructure
Productive Collaborative
eResearch
Methodology Discipline data management 
practices and infrastructure
Discipline
  
Societal, research and other communities expectations
Research data planning  - what’s in it for you ?
It improves your research
• More productive if explicitly manage 
your research data and other 
records from the start
It ensures you (and those you interact with 
in your research) are accountable
M th d d lt t   
• Ensure research integrity
– Through keeping better records
– Trace outcomes from data 
– e o s an  resu s open o 
scrutiny
• Research data and records are 
accurate
collection, analysis, and 
through to results and write-up
– Promotes awareness of 
responsibilities, policies, ethics, 
l i l i
• Data and records sufficient for 
verification
– Able to defend the integrity of your 
research
eg s at on, etc.
• Data is often valuable for a long 
time
– Results of your research may 
– Protect yourself from appropriation 
or lack of attribution
outlast your project, degree, 
position, career, institution
– Historical value – predictable or 
unforeseen
[detail from slides prepared by: Dr Joanne Evans & 
Dr Lyle Winton, University of Melbourne]
– For your career
– For other researchers – impact 
and subsequent research 
papers for you
Your Thesis and the University's Digital Repository
• Introduction to the concept & 
benefits of open access publishing
• Open access or metadata only? 
…context of new mandatory digital 
thesis submission - a requirement 
for RHD completion at the     
University.
• Exploration of intellectual property 
& copyright issues & implications
C ll b ti k– o a ora ve wor
– Commercial information 
– Future commercialisation
– Confidential information
– 3rd party copyright permissions
– Future publishing
Image: PLoS – accessed 21/10/2009 from: 
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Open_Access_logo_PLoS.svg
Legal Frameworks for Your Thesis
• Demystifying IP, non-
disclosure licensing and
.
,   
copyright agreements for 
students
• Issues that students may face
Non-disclosure 
agreements Copyright     
in eResearch projects with 
sharing information on the 
Web explored th i  
• Emphasizing the need for 
students to read the contracts 
they sign and seek advice if
es s 
I.P.
Commercial      
required
• Presenters: Director of 
eResearch & Director of Legal Confidential
Patents
 
information
     
Services Licensing
 
information
Copyright For Your Thesis and Future Publications
• Broad overview of copyright 
law
• Copyright issues research 
students may encounter in 
writing up their research   
• Scenarios involving 
researcher obligations in 
using third party copyright -   
material
• Seeking permissions
• Protecting your thesis
• Implications for future 
publications
Image: under lock and key by Pulpolux!!! accessed 21/10/2009 
at: http://www.flickr.com/photos/pulpolux/30072674
• Presenter: Manager of the 
University’s Copyright Office 
Web 2.0 & Social Media for Research 
Students: Wikis, Blogs and Beyond
• The use of web-based 
collaborative tools for research
• The basics of setting up wikis, 
blogs and social bookmarking 
sites were covered, whilst 
talking through the context of     
these tools. 
• Issues surrounding privacy, 
sustainability, purpose and 
value were explored with the     
participants. 
• Presenter: current PhD 
candidate who enthusiastically 
shared her experience with 
collaborative tools. 
Image: Ludwig Gatzke, accessed 16/10/2009 from: 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/stabilo-
boss/93136022/
Evaluation & success factors
• Providing a range of topics 
relevant to the needs of 
research students
• Selecting key academics 
and experts from across the 
university 
• Interactivity of sessions –
students sharing ideas & 
reflecting on their own 
research projects 
• Cohort building
• Growing awareness of the 
need to develop eResearch    
capabilities 
• Supervisor & Graduate 
Research Coordinators  
recommendation 
• Delivery through MSGR 
UpSkills
Melbourne School of Graduate Research
Graduate Centre, 1888 building, University of Melbourne
Challenges & opportunities
• The ‘M’ word
• Reaching all RHD students
• Delivery at point of need
• Attendances
• Discipline differences 
• Face-to-face v.s online delivery 
• Recording sessions or dedicated vodcasts
Development of an eResearch module for 
Graduate Research Portal
G d t R h P t lra ua e esearc  or a :
• Public Profiling
• Collaborative Research Sites
• Access to support programmes   
• Doctoral Attributes
• PhD Master Classes
• Announcements
Conclusion & future directions
• Successful engagement of various parts of the University
• DVC-R highlights urgent need for a University-wide strategy to educate 
and train RHD candidates in eResearch
(Professor Rathgen, e-Volution Symposium, 30 Sept 2009)
• Face-to-face workshops for RHD students to continue
t i D kt f i I i h i t H & h t– new op cs: es op con erenc ng; ncreas ng researc  mpac ;  ow  w en o 
publish; Data Management tools (hands on) 
• Development of eResearch content/module for the Graduate Research 
Portal (Sakai)
– Master Classes
• blended approach
– webinars
– vodcasts /podcasts
• tool-kit of resources: checklists, templates, 
• “Supervisor Essentials” module
• Planning of future research training for undergraduate & professional 
graduate degree program students   .
– Capstone experiences in the final year of the new Melbourne Model. 
– Graduate attributes for the new professional graduate degree programs being 
introduced.
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